
 
ZSL London Zoo Stampede: Sunday 14

th
 September 2014 

Important race information 
 
LATE ENTRIES  
If you registered after midday on the 8

th
 September you will need to collect your pack on the day of the event. Please make your way to 

the ‘Race Registrations’ desk which will be situated outside of the main gates to ZSL London Zoo. Here you will collect your running 
number and timing chip.  The desk will be open from 8:30am and you will be able to pick up your pack until 9:10am on the day.  Please do 
arrive in plenty of time to avoid any delays on the day.  
 
FOR RUNNERS WHO RECEIVED THEIR PACKS IN ADVANCE OF THE DAY 
Please make sure you have the following: running number, timing chip, safety pins, race instructions, baggage label and E 
ticket/email confirmation for scanning in order to gain your entry into the zoo.  
 

To save time, Please attach your timing chip to your shoe before you leave for the event. If you do not wear your chip then the system will 
not record you finishing and therefore we will be unable to provide you with a finishing time. Pin your number to the front of your running 
vest and ensure you complete the medical information on the reverse.  Please do not use someone else’s number as this is used for 

identification in the event of a medical emergency. Any runner found to do this will be disqualified from the race.  
 
 
For ALL runners who signed up using the paper registration form or over the phone, please ensure you arrive with your email 
confirmation to gain entry. If you haven’t received a confirmation, please email fundraisingevents@zsl.org . All runners will also be 
checked for their running number.  

 
LOST RACE PACKS  

If you registered before Monday 8
th
 September for the event, you will have received an email to say that your pack is on its way. If for any 

reason your pack hasn’t arrived, please do let us know and we will arrange for you to pick up a replacement number and chip on the day of 
the event at the Registration desk. The desk will be open from 8:30am and you will be able to pick up your pack until 9:10am on the day.  
Please do arrive in plenty of time to avoid any delays on the day.  

 
HOW TO GET TO ZSL LONDON ZOO 

Nearest tube stations are Camden Town, Regents Park and Baker Street. Please do check for any travel delays/tube closures before 
travelling. For further information on travelling to the zoo, please visit www.tfl.gov.uk 
 
Both the 274 and C2 bus routes run closest to the ZSL London Zoo. The 274 runs from Marble Arch and Baker Street to Ormonde Terrace 
and the C2 goes from Victoria Station, Oxford Circus or Great Portland Street to Gloucester Gate. Please visit www.tfl.gov.uk for further 
details on times and routes. There is also a Barclays Cycle Docking station situated in the ZSL main car park should you wish to cycle to 
the event.  
 
CAR PARKING 

The ZSL London Zoo Car Park will open at 8:00am. Please note that usual charges apply on the day for car park usage. Car park spaces 
cannot be reserved or guaranteed. Congestion charges through London do not apply on the weekends.  
 
REGISTRATION, QUERIES AND ENTRANCE TO THE ZOO 

The entrance into the event will be through the main entrance to ZSL London Zoo.   
 

The race registration desk will be located outside the main entrance to ZSL London Zoo and will be open from 8:30am. It is vital that you 
remember your running number for the event as we will only have a very limited number of these spare on the day.  The event has sold 
out for the past 2 years and we do advise that you register in advance to avoid disappointment. Please visit the website to see if 
we are opening registrations on the day closer to the time of the event.  

 
Please arrive in plenty of time to ensure a prompt start.  The event will start at 9:30am and the entrance to the zoo is approximately a 25 
minute walk from local tube stations and the car park is based 10 minutes away from the entrance.  

 
If you have friends and family supporting you on the day, we advise that you arrange a meeting point within the zoo. Stampede runners 
can gain fast track admission through a designated runners kiosk by having their ticket scanned/showing their email confirmation and 
showing their number, whilst spectators will go through a paying kiosk to pay their zoo admission if they haven’t paid in advance.  If you are 
a parent or guardian of a runner under 16, please enter the zoo through a paying kiosk and the runner can stay alongside you and show 
their number to receive admission.  
 
Friends and family can gain a 10% off on zoo admission if they purchase their tickets in advance of the day. Please go to 
www.zsl.org/stampede for further information on how to gain the discount.  Please note this offer is only available until midnight on 
Saturday 13

th
 September.  

 
BAGGAGE and TOILETS  

To save time, come changed and ready to run and leave your baggage locked out of sight in your car or with friends and family.  If you are 
using the baggage areas, please ensure you arrive with your baggage label attached to your bag and follow the signs to drop this off on 
the day.  Although this facility will be supervised, no responsibility can be taken for loss or damage of property.  Baggage areas will be busy 
30 minutes before the race so please keep this in mind.  The baggage area will close at 12:00 on the day of the event so please ensure 
you collect your bags before this time.  
 
There are a number of toilet blocks for all runners on site. There are NO changing or shower facilities available.  
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BEFORE THE 10K 

There is plenty of space in the race area to warm up.  
 
Warm ups are encouraged! We will be placing finish time categories in the start area of the 10k. If you have a time in mind that you might 
finish, please assemble in this area and join fellow runners in your time category. Please be at the start at least 10 minutes before the start 
of the 10k. 
 
The course is not suitable for wheelchair competitors. Runners are not permitted to be accompanied by dogs or cyclists.  We recommend 
that participants don’t wear headphones as it is very important that every runner is aware of their surroundings and can hear 
announcements. However, if you do still wish to wear headphones, please wear them in a position and level where you can clearly hear 
marshal instructions and announcements. 
 
In order not to scare the animals, we ask all of the runners not to wear fancy dress.  
 
THE RACE 

The 10k race is run along an accurately measured 10k course consisting of 1 lap of ZSL London Zoo and 3 further laps of tarmac footpaths 
within Regents Park. The course will be well marshalled but we ask all runners to keep to the left hand side of the paths where possible as 
once in the park, there will be other pedestrians using some of the pathways. We are anticipating a field of around 1000 runners. 
 
If you are planning on walking certain parts of the event, then please can you walk no more than two abreast and be aware of those who 
are running. Some runners will be keen on getting good times so it would be great if you could give way as much as possible! 
 
DRINK STATIONS 

There will be a drinks station located on each lap of the Regents Park route. Water will also be available at the finish. Whilst we will ensure 
that the water stations are well supplied, runners should consider carrying their own water bottles and hydrate properly in advance.  
 
AFTER THE RACE AND RESULTS 

The London Zoo Stampede will finish on the main lawn within ZSL London Zoo where you will receive water, goodie bags and a 
commemorative medal.  Once you pass through the finishing line, please keep on walking through the funnels. Remember that there will 
be many runners behind you, so don’t delay in walking through.  Please don’t ask friends and family to meet you right at the finish line as 
we must keep this area clear. We will endeavour to show all results as they come into the race centre. You should also receive an email 
before the race to indicate where to look up your results after the event.  
 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 

In addition to a medal for all finishers, there will also be a selection of prizes for the winners.  Prize categories will include first 3 males and 
first 3 females and first team (of 3 people).  
 
The presentation of prizes will be approximately 45 minutes after the first finishers.  
 
AFTER THE EVENT 

Don’t forget after all of your hard work running and all your supporters hard work cheering you on, you and your friends and family are 
welcome to spend the rest of the day exploring the zoo. To help you plan your day, please pick up a day planner which highlights show 
times and information about ZSL London Zoo. 
 
COURSE CONTROL AND FIRST AID 

In the unlikely event that you experience difficulties, please inform a marshal immediately, who will arrange for assistance. We will be 
working with Acute Ambulance service who will be in attendance on the day. If you drop out of the race at any stage, please make a race 
official aware. Please do not participate unless you are fit and well.  
 
CANCELLATION AND CHANGES TO THE EVENT 

In the event of a natural disaster or significant incident, the race may have to be cancelled. If the event is cancelled, ZSL will endeavour to 
reschedule the event. No refunds will be given to runners if this situation occurs but if we are unable to reschedule, participants will be 
offered a refund.  
 
LAND USE 

No third party is allowed to distribute information or promote other events at the London Zoo Stampede without prior permission. This 
includes distribution of flyers within the ZSL car parking area. All Photography on site will belong to ZSL and any nominated photographer 
on the day.  Photos of runners taking part in the event may be used to promote ZSL. If you do not wish for your photo to be used, please 
contact ZSL before the event.  
 
COUNT DOWN SUMMARY 

08:00am  Car park opens 
08:30am  Gates open  
09:30am  Start of the 10k 
10:45am  Prize presentations begin 
12:00pm  Event finishes and baggage area closes 


